
NeoData®

Analyze Data Automatically
NeoData analyzes data record definitions and maps them to SQL data tables. 
It also allows for customization of the mapping to fit your needs.

Retain and Use Original COBOL Code
NeoData works with standard COBOL indexed file I/O statements,  
but can read and write SQL data. This guarantees that you’ll be able to 
use your COBOL applications without rewriting them.

Use Standard Data Structure
Pick from several standard SQL data table structures and modify them  
to meet your needs. NeoData is fully customizable – you’ll get the best 
database for your business.

Increase Productivity
NeoData features an easy-to-use interface that makes mapping 
mainframe index files to SQL data tables simple. 

Automate Data Conversion
The NeoData Converter automates the transition from VSAM indexed  
files to SQL Server data tables. It’s easy to define how VSAM data files 
are fed into SQL tables, and how those tables are organized.

GT Software’s NeoData® gives the freedom to access mainframe data and reports whenever and however you want. By 
translating mainframe VSAM data to standard Microsoft® SQL Server™, NeoData makes mainframe data easy to access and 
leverage from distributed systems.

Featuring an easy-to-use interface, NeoData® analyzes VSAM data’s record definitions and maps them to fully customizable 
data tables that are easily modified to suit business needs.

How Can You Benefit From NeoData®?

Access mainframe data anytime, anywhere.

             NeoData® 
Platforms Supported

Client Operating Systems

• Microsoft® Windows® 7+

Server Operating Systems

• Microsoft® Windows® Server 2008 R2+

Development Environment

 • Microsoft Visual Studio® 2010+

Microsoft .NET Framework Support

• Microsoft .NET Framework 4.0+

NetCOBOL Supported

• NetCOBOL for .NET V4+

GT Software (www.gtsoftware.com) turns yesterday’s legacy systems into tomorrow’s leading edge applications. Its solutions help organizations 
extend the value of their IT investments through agile development and standards-based APIs, which improves workflow and enhances operational 
efficiency. Masters of application modernization and a global distributor of the Fujitsu NetCOBOL compiler, GT Software’s proven solutions power 
mainframe integration with today’s technologies. Currently, more than 2,500 organizations globally trust GT Software’s solutions to ensure they are 
able to drive forward innovation that improves customer experiences, increases operational efficiency, and generates revenue.
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